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1. Introduction
A continuous function f  uiv is a complex-valued harmonic function in a complex domain
C if both u and v are real harmonic inC. In any simply connected domainD ⊆ C, we canwrite
f  h  g, where h and g are analytic in D. We call h the analytic part and g the co-analytic
part of f . Note that f  h  g reduces to h if the coanalytic part g is zero.
For p ≥ 1, denote by Hp the set of all multivalent harmonic functions f  h  g
defined in the open unit discU, where h and g defined by










∣∣ < 1, t ∈ N : {1, 2, . . .} 1.1
are analytic functions inU.
Let F be a fixed multivalent harmonic function given by








∣∣ < 1, t ∈ N. 1.2
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f ∗ F)z − p
∣∣∣∣∣  pα , 1.3
where f ∗ F is a harmonic convolution of f and F. Note that z′  ∂/∂θr eiθ, f ′z 
∂/∂θfr eiθ. Using the fact
Re w > k

















f ∗ F)z − kpe
iθ
)
≥ pα, 0 ≤ α < 1. 1.5
A function f in HFp, t, α, k is called k-uniformly multivalent harmonic starlike
function associated with a fixed multivalent harmonic function F. The set HFp, t, α, k is
a comprehensive family that contains several previously studied subclasses of Hp; for
example, if we let
















































HI1, 1, α, 0 ≡ S∗H1, α ≡ S∗Hα, 1.9
see 4;
HI1, 1, 0, 0 ≡ S∗H0 ≡ S∗H, 1.10
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see 5, 6;
HI1, 1, α, k ≡ GHk, α :
{
































Finally, denote by THp the subclass of functions fz  hz  gz inHpwhere







LetHFp, t, α, k : THp ∩HFp, t, α, k.
In this paper, we investigate coeﬃcient conditions, extreme points, and distortion
bounds for functions in the family HFp, t, α, k. We observe that the results so obtained for
this main family can be viewed as extensions and generalizations for various subclasses of
Hp andH1.
2. Main Results





n1  k − pk  α
(






n1  k  pk  α
(




is satisfied for some k k ≥ 0, p p ≥ 1, α 0 ≤ α < 1, and t t ≥ 1.





zh ∗H′z − z(g ∗G)′z
]
− p(keiθ  α)
[
h ∗Hz  (g ∗G)z
]






Using the fact that Rew > 0 ⇔ |1 w| ≥ |1 −w| , it suﬃcies to show that
|Az  Bz| − |Az − Bz| ≥ 0. 2.3
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Therefore, we obtain
|Az  Bz| − |Az − Bz|














































n1  k − pk  α]
[






n1  k  pk  α
]
[





By hypothesis, last expression is nonnegative. Thus the proof is complete.
The coeficient bounds 2.1 is sharp for the function




p1 − α  1] − ∣∣p1 − α − 1∣∣
2
[






p1 − α  1] − ∣∣p1 − α − 1∣∣
2
[









npt−1 |Yn|  1.








n1  k  pk  α
]|bnBn| ≤ 1 2.6
holds, then f ∈ HFp, t, α, k .
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n1  k  pk  α
]|bnBn| ≤ p1 − α 2.7
holds, then f ∈ HFp, t, α, k.
Theorem 2.4. Let f  h  g be such that h and g are given by 1.13. Also, suppose that k ≥ 0 and
0 ≤ α < 1. Then








n1  k  pk  α
]|bnBn| ≤ p1 − α; 2.8








n1  k  pk  α
]|bnBn| ≤ 1. 2.9
Proof. According to Corollaries 2.2 and 2.3, we must show that if the condition 2.9 does not







zh ∗H′z − z(g ∗G)′z
]
− p(keiθ  α)
[
h ∗Hz  (g ∗G)z
]
[





Choosing the values of z  r on positive real axis where 0 ≤ z  r < 1, and using Re−eiθ ≥














































p1 − αrp −∑∞npt
[
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where A denotes k eiθαpzp −∑∞npt |anAn|zn
∑∞
npt−1 |bnBn|zn, B denotes kαp rp −∑∞
npt |anAn|rn
∑∞
npt−1 |bnBn|rn, and C denotes
∑∞
npt−1n1  k  pk  α|bnBn|rn.
Letting r → 1−, we obtain
















If the condition 2.10 does not hold, then the numerator in 2.12 is negative for r suﬃciently
close to 1. Hence there exists z0  r0 in 0, 1 for which 2.12 is negative. Therefore, it follows
that f /∈HFp, t, α, k and so the proof is complete.








































































































rp1; p1 − α ≥ 1.
2.13
These bounds are sharp.
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1  k − pk  α]∣∣Apt
∣∣
p1 − α |an|  |bn|r
p1














n1  k − pk  α]∣∣Apt
∣∣
p1 − α |an| 
[
n1  k  pk  α
]∣∣Apt
∣∣
p1 − α |bn|
⎞
⎠rp1














n1  k − pk  α]
p1 − α |Anan| 
[
n1  k  pk  α
]




Using Theorem 2.4i, we obtain
∣∣fz












































The proofs of other cases are similar and so are omitted.
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Corollary 2.6. If f ∈ HFp, t, α, k, then




1 − p1 − α[(
p  t
)












1  k − pk  α]∣∣Apt
∣∣ ;
















1  k − pk  α]∣∣Apt
∣∣ ;






Theorem 2.7. SupposeAn / 0 n  p t, n  p t1, . . . and Bn / 0 n  p t−1, n  p t, . . ..














zp − p1 − α[
n1  k − pk  α]|An|
zn;
(
n  p  t, p  t  1, . . .
)
, p1 − α ≤ 1,
zp − 1[
n1  k − pk  α]|An|
zn;
(
n  p  t, p  t  1, . . .
)




















n  p  t − 1, p  t, . . .), p1 − α ≥ 1










⎠, Xn ≥ 0, Yn ≥ 0.
2.18
In particular, the extreme points ofHFp, t, α, k are {hn} and {gn} .
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Proof. Suppose p1 − α ≤ 1. For functions of the form 2.17, we can write




















































⎠  1 −Xp ≤ 1.
2.20
Thus f ∈ HFp, t, α, k, by Theorem 2.4.














n1  k − pk  α]|anAn|
p1 − α , Yn 
[
n1  k  pk  α
]|bnBn|
p1 − α , 2.22
and defining
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where Xp ≥ 0, we obtain


























































Thus f can be expressed as 2.17. The proof for the case p1 − α ≥ 1 is similar and hence is
omitted.
Theorem 2.8. The classHFp, t, α, k is closed under convex combinations.
Proof. For j  1, 2, . . . , let the functions fj given by









are inHFp, t, α, k. Also suppose the given fixed harmonic functions are given by











j1 μj  1, 0 ≤ μj ≤ 1 the convex combinations of fj can be expressed as
∞∑
j1








































p1 − α if p1 − α ≥ 1





















































if p1 − α ≥ 1.
2.29
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